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INTRODUCTION 
A finite generalized octagon [l] is an incidence structure S = (P, B, I), 
with an incidence relation satisfying the following axioms: 
(i) each point is incident with 1 + t lines (t > 1) and each line is 
incident with 1 + s points (s > 1); 
(ii) for any points x and y the distance from x toy, which is denoted by 
d(x, y), is at most 4; 
(iii) for any point x and any line L there is a unique point of L nearest x; 
(iv) 8 is the’ smallest positive integer k such that S has a circuit of k 
points and k lines. 
Then we have 1 P 1 = v = (1 + s)(l + st + s2t2 + s3t3) and ) B j = b = 
(1 + t)(l + st + sv + s3t3) [l]. 
The generalized octagon S’ = (P’, B’, I’) is called a suboctagon of the 
generalized octagon S = (P, B, I) iff P’ C P, B’ C B and I’ =: I n (P’ x B’). 
If S’ # S, we say that S’ is a proper suboctagon of S. If x, y E P’ and if 
d’(x, y) is the distance of x, y in S’, then evidently d’(x, y) == d(x, y). 
In [S] A. Yanushka proves that for any suboctagon S’, with parameters s’, 
t’, of the generalized octagon S, with parameters s, t where t > s, there holds 
st 3 Pt’. This note improves his result. 
THEOREM. If S’ = (P’, B’, I’) is a proper suboctagon, with parameters s’, t’, 
of the generalized octagon S = (P, B, I), with parameters s, t, then t = t’ or 
sys + I)t” + s(s2 + S’V - ss’(1 + t’)(l + s’t’ + s’2t’2))t + (s + 1) s’4t’3 > 0. 
Proof. The case s’t’ = 1 is trivial. So we suppose that (s’, t’) # (1, 1). 
Let V = V1 u V, u V, u V, , with V, = P’, V, = {x E P /I 3L E B’ with 
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xIL} - V, , V, = {x E P j/ 3y E P’ with d(x, y) = 1) - (V1 u Vz>, V, = 
(xEPI/S~E V, with d(x,y) = 1) -(V,u V,). Then V,, V,, V,, V, are 
mutually disjoint and I V, ) = / B’ 1 (s - s’), 1 V, I = I P’ / (t - t’)s, ) V, ( = 
J B’ 1 (s - s’) st. 
If W = P - V, then 1 W 1 = d = (s + I)(1 + st + s2t” + s3t3) - (1 + 
s’t’ + S’Zf’Z + s’3t’3)(s’ + 1 + (1 + t’)(s - S’) + (1 + s’)(t - t’)s + (1 + t’) x 
(s - s’) st) or d = ((s + l)(l - s4t4)/(1 - st)) - ((1 - s’4t’4)(1 + s - s’t’ + 
st - ss’t’ + s2t + s2tt’ - ss’tt’)/(l - s’t’)). Let W = (x1, x2 ,..., xd) and let 
tj be the number of points of P’ which are at distance 2 from Xi . Now we 
count the number of ordered pairs (xi , z), z E P’ and d(xi , z) = 2, in two 
different ways. Then we obtain 
1 ti = (s’ + 1x s’9’3 + s“-9’2 + s’t’ + 1)(t - t’) s2t. 
Next we count, in two different ways, the number of ordered triples (Xi , z, z’), 
z E P’, z’ E P’, z # z’, d(x, , z) = d(xi , z’) = 2. Then we obtain: 
c t&i - 1) = (s’ + l)(S’V + s’2tQ + s’t’ + 1) ptyt - t’). 
In order to obtain the second member, we remark the following: If z E P’, 
z’ E P’, z # z’, d(xi , z) = d(xi , z’) = 2, then d(z, z’) = 4. For a given z E P’, the 
number of points z’ E P’ for which d(z, z’) = 4 equals s’4t’3. If d(z, z’) = 4, 
z, z’ E P’, then there are exactly t + 1 points x for which d(x, z) = d(x, z’) = 2. 
t’ + 1 of these points belong to P’, the remaining t - t’ points x belong to W. 
Consequently xi tj2 = (s’ + 1)(s’3t’3 + s’2t’2 + s’t’ + l)(t - t’)(s2t + s’4t’3). 
AS xi (ti - f)2 3 0 or d xi ti2 - (Cc tj)2 3 0, we have 
(s + l)(l - &4)(s’ + l)(l - s’V)(t - t’)(s? + s’V)(l - s’t’) 
- (1 - s’W)(l + .Y - s’t’ + st - ss’t’ + s2t + At’ - ss’tt’) 
x (s’ + l)(l - s’V)(t - t’)(Pt + s’V)(l - st) 
- (s’ + 1)2(1 - s’V)2(t - t’)2 sV(1 - st) 2 0. 
If t # t’, there results: 
(s + I)(1 - sV)(s2t + s’W)(l - s’t’) - (1 - SW) 
x (1 + s - s’t’ + st - Ss’t’ + s2t + .a - ss’tt’)(?t + s’V)(l - st) 
- (s’ + l)(l - sV)(t - t’) sV(1 - st) > 0 
or 
(st - l)(s’t’ - l)(sV + s’W)((s + l)(sV + s’4t’3) 
+ st(s2 - $S’ - spt - s,pp + pp - ss’t’ - ssQt’2 - SSV) > 0. 
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Hence 
sys + 1) t2 + S($2 + d4f3 - ss’(1 + t’)(l + s’t’ + s’2t’2))t 
+ (s + 1) s’4t’3 > 0. (1) 
Remark. The inequality (1) is equivalent to v’ < ($ + l)(st + 1) x 
(sat + s’4t’3)/s2t or v - v’ > (s + l)(st + l)(s4t3 - s’4t’3)/s2t. 
THEOREM. If S’ = (P’, B’, I’) is aproper suboctagon, with parameters s, t’, 
of the generalized octagon S = (P, B, I), with parameters s, t, then the folIowing 
cases can occur 
(i) s = 1 and t > t’2; 
(ii) t’= landt>s; 
(iii) t = s2 and s = t’2. 
Proof. For s = s’ the inequality (1) is equivalent to s3(.r + l)(t - t’) x 
(t - st’2) 3 0. Hence t >, st’2. If s = 1, then t > t’2. Suppose that s # 1. 
If t’ = 1, then t > s and so t > s, since 2st is a square [2]. Now we suppose 
that also t’ # 1. By the inequality of D. G. Higman [2] t’2 > s, and conse- 
quently t 3 s2. Again by the inequality of D. G. Higman, we have t < se. 
Hence s2 = t, t = st12 and s = t’2. 
Remarks. (a) Let s = 1. Then S and S’ arise from generalized qua- 
drangles Q and Q’ of resp. orders t and t’ [I]. Since Q’ is a proper sub- 
quadrangle of Q, we have t > t’2 [37, ]4]. 
(b) Suppose that t = s2 and s = t’2. Then ti = f = 1 + t’3 Vi E 
(1, 2 ,..., d}. 
(c) Up to duality there is only one generalized octagon known with 
s # 1 and t # 1. This octagon has parameters s = q2, t = q, with q = 220+1, 
and arises from the Ree group F;(q) [2]. 
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